The number of positive confirmatory tests is associated with the clinical presentation and incidence of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events in primary aldosteronism.
Primary aldosteronism (PA) is a major cause of secondary hypertension and presents a higher risk for cardio-cerebrovascular (CCV) events compared with essential hypertension. To diagnose PA after a positive screening test, at least one of three available confirmatory tests [the saline infusion test (SIT), the captopril challenge test (CCT) or the furosemide upright test (FUT)] should be performed. The aim of our study was to investigate the relationship between the number of positive confirmatory tests using SIT and CCT and the clinical presentation and prevalence of CCV events in 398 PA patients. The number of PA patients doubled when PA diagnosis was defined by positive results on either the SIT or CCT confirmatory tests (single positive) compared to positive results on both the SIT and CCT confirmatory tests (double positive). We also found a more typical clinical presentation of PA, such as the use of more antihypertensive drugs to control blood pressure and a higher incidence of hypokalemia, in PA patients with double positive confirmatory tests than in those with a single positive confirmatory test. The incidence of CCV events in PA patients with double positive confirmatory tests was significantly higher than that in those with a single positive confirmatory test. Our results demonstrated that the number of PA patients was doubled by the use of PA diagnostic criteria using a single positive confirmatory test compared to the use of double positive confirmatory tests. PA patients with double positive confirmatory tests were associated with a more typical clinical presentation and a higher incidence of CCV events than those with a single positive confirmatory test.